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BELYEA GIVEN A BNIET PASHA1X
\

HALIFAX YACHI The; BusinessVCOEUMN *•
‘ PntTEP MANSFIELDF?HOUSE »»<-»)A BIG FEATURE Mustapha KemàJ- Pasha Suc

ceeds Him as Commander- 
in-Chief of Turkish Nation
alists.

The Neith, From Newfound
land to England in Fifteen 
Days—All Well.

«Love Nest” Helps in rons are liberty to aPP*y powder and
Selling Phonographs rou8e. lipstick, fingernail paste and hair-

* a P nets, all at the expense of the store.
_ .« If any one thinks a hardware store ..Did yod ever see a woman come down

The Allied Supreme Council seU phonographs, let him visit the street, hot and disheveled after a
Pearl White, Serial Queer), in < Decision Today. the 'ideal Hardware Co., of this city, day’s shopping and stop in f ™nt a hat

Halifax, Aug. 9-The thirteen ton an Eight-Reel Supei^Spe- '__ 1_____ ' A surprise is in store for the most skept- Jj^^d‘there? ° Notice them sometime.
yacht Neith, which left Halifax on July . , tt l T* • , . . lca*,, U.u ‘ . ,-mp tl.at music They’ll look the hats over and if they” Bumham-on-Crouch, En„.ud cl -Usual Pnces at the British Voice Protest Agamst ESStSp ~

with a crew of four, under the command Imperial. French Proposal and Carry explains the store manager. ‘However, » catch a glimpse of themselves in
of Sydnev C. Houghton, her master, has that should thrill ' . t, , i we have changed our minds we mm or in one of the mirrors•rowed u. he, ! u« because « -bsusMu, W D,y-Comprom„e Bound- «...hmm.roph g* %«£££ has ^  ̂w-d.

ing to a message received here la t 8 ibut because of its powerful heart ap- ary Arranged. partment in our store.” go on—convinced that the hat won’t look
The yacht made the second stage of her , ,g llThe white Moll,” in which the _______ One reason for this is the fact that Qn them at the moment. And so
journey from Trepassey, Newfoundland, famous Pear, white is to be starred- . the Ideal store is always P-' ti^ job to er ^ ,g ]ost

, „ Irolund in .n«n ®d . « he, b„ produ^mw-h, £SS^S SU Æ* C,^,“Veï"L!K. Tro Æj- g**** »?££
Out Twenty-Six Days. F<* at the Imperial Theatre, beginning forcements for the Allied troops in Lp- ployed , continually and every well- ’ag a k’)t tQ do with selling her a

,, .. c . „ o_Tn rsu-nluim- tomorrow. per Silesia. developed plan brings its own meas- ^ Jf she’s trig and cool and corpfort-
Hahfax, N. »., Aug. ». ... , i Tu- etorv is ,rom the nen of Frank L. When the question came up as to the ure 0f success. able you’re usually able to please heran-Cronch, England from Halifax, i" ; The story ,s from the pen or 3ending of additional French troops as But the trump card is the “Love *it h ou trn u Chtr oub 1 «. But if she’s hot

twenty-six days, July 13 /th^ihlrteen- Packard’ faI[‘°“S th , ®! reinforcements, the British delegation Nest.” This feature, although the most ^ ^ ^ of sorts you-re going to
was the accomplishment of t Man,” which has made history m the ^ vo^ against such action. expensive in an advertising sense, sçon , , . , on your hands, if you
ton yawl-rigged cruiser yachtNeren,^ - | ym world; and E. Lloyd Sheldon wrote , paris, Aug. 9—General Lorond, head pay for itself and promises _ to hold ^ ^er Into the store at all. Finally the

the scenario. “The White Moll” treats ! of the inter-allied commission for Upper the lead in popular^. The expense folut,on occurred to us. Why not put up
------  „ . U. t . ... ....... S_, . Silesia, appeared before the supreme entailed for its construction proven to , , enough to accommodate..... — ~ ofrthe departure °. . ,of a vltal subject that , ppeal o cQuncil here today to explain events lead- be a good Investi ment. three or ’fou/women, and on a shelf in

four companians and himself, L • I everyone. The story centre* around . tQ the Rorfanty insurrection there lE this store the phonograph section -t lace an assortment of the
Commander Sidney C. Houghton, O- • | Rhoda, a reformed crook, who has seen j t spring He was bitterly attacked has all the appearances of » home in- itemg WOmen use to freshen up

R. N. V. N., owner and commander the ljght> ^ who has been commis-1 ” G^ny f0T his alleged failure to terior, forming a suitable background various uem^w?
;he yacht, said he expected tn[ be on sioned by a mml0naire to help reform, foresee the uttempt by the Poles to take for the “Love Nest.” Fiber-tiiaft fur- „Th p5fan was a success from the very

the ocean twenty-four days. ^Bowing the unfortunates of the underworld. As ; over a large part 0f the Upper Silesian niture is placed in a homelikb manner ̂ omen came in, added the neces-
titoe for a call at Trepassey, Nfld., t e a settlement worker she invades _the ]ebiscite area, and there were hints that with a telephone on the tel# the touches and then, confident of their 
lieutenant-commanded was close on ms dens of crooks and gangsters, and j he djd not take proper measures to meet convience of patrons. VaaW of flowers * began to try en hats in a
estimate. Leaving Trepassey, r the through her charitable work I the situation when it developed. also play an important part m creating 1(^san(; frarae of mind. The service costs
Neith was 15% days making Ireland. “gquare dealing” she has come to be j Di9cussion of the Upper Silesian prob- a homey atmosphere around the Nest. JJ but ;t brings in trade as fast

Commander Houghton s comPfnKm known as the White MoU. lem was to foUow General Lorond s The “Nest” itself forms an integral J ^ be handied.”
Howard M. Bell and Clifford Wil The story is thnlllngly screened, ac- , statement The ground work for this part of the department, but it has ------- .

New York; Dwight Dewo , c^ng to report, and is issued by Fox : discuss(on was laid during the first meet- been partitioned off. The exterior walls «low? Move the
and Mortimer Jordan, Barba- M B special production. The picture, jfi of tbe council yesterday, when are painted and papered, with pictures Booths to the Rear.,

is in eight reels' and one of the seasons Frencb and British experts presented hung about in a realistic manner^ bo . thcir soda and ice
really big features. However, the Im- arguments ;n favor of drawing the fron- when passing into the “Love Nest, one Most druggi l. the fountain 
perial wUl charge the usual prices, no y® ^tween Poland and Germany along seems to be entering another room in cream problem y p B^ the
advance. various lines in the plebiscite area. The some private home. and the toblœ to^tne^ ^ Usually)

Italian government has announced it will Within this little room great care front or th fountain, it is
.not takfa position relative to the froms has bçen taken to create a feeling of when '""thTdruggist
j tier until after the whole Upper Silesian!restful coziness and luxury. The placed in the * • , y tables he

Miss Fnmceno Penrose, question has been considered by the coun- “Nest” is fully equipped with overe, has bot.bthe fountain and he
left by steamer governor Dingley on stuffed chairs, a library table dropped places them in the rear as a m
Saturday night to visit in Boston and cllyesterday.s session of the council was with an appropriate cover, books lying Frank F!“, manage, je
Worcester, Mass. . ' ; informal in character, and proved to be about in a most natural manner and a Drug Co. in Hazlet”“’ 1 a”“ ,

Mrs. W. J. Maxwell and daughter, tiresome, owing to the fact that reading lamp to complete the setting, his problem otherwise. , ..
Florrie M, left for Toronto on Saturday j ^ of expert * had to be trans- Then, in addition to the furniture, Against all advice, he divorqed the
to visit another daughter, Mrs. R. B> | iated iîdo EngHsh or French or -Italian, paintings, fresh flowers, antique cande- tables from the fountam, Irovi g the
Hamm of that city. ! This delayed the progress of the coun- labra and other brlc-a:brac all help . latter m the front “^J ^’and can-

■,ivr.s.,ws“i.r.at vgEr-v - *- ?’x,r te “■“n' “d '"It sx=
Fredericton and St. John, Mr. and MW. | Brieadier-General P. T. Allen, com- But the atmosphere and realistic set- tain.
Roy P. Farris have returned to their | mand=r_in.chief of the United States ting carries a powerful psychological "
home in Bronson, accompanied by Mre. arm f ^cupatjon, was caUed before the punch' when the potential buyer sinks
Wm, H. Ring and family, who wSl ^me couPcil immediately after it into a comfortable chair to bear his fa-
spend some time with them , at their pncd tbis morning’s session. vorite record. Under these conditions
home there. s , When General Allen arrived in Paris the interested customer is transported era

Dr. A. P. Crocket and Mrs.^Crocket wag ^derstood that he had come to into a state of pleasant expectancy,
have reached Vienna after spending two consult. u. S. Ambassador Harvey He glows under the warmth of the 
weeks in London and Paris. . on the select of the cost of maintaining roundings and his attention is turned

Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Biggar and three Tjmied^ates troops in Germany. upon the instrument under the most
children, of Monctcfri, arrived by auto- ^ t , favorite impressions, while the atmos-
mobile on Sund^ and were the guèsts A Compromise Boundary. phere Qf the Love Nest soothes the
of his brother, Gordon Biggar. They paris Aug. 9. — Premier Briand of mind and tempts the buying spirit. A 
will proceed to Boston by automobile France and Mr. Lloyd George, premier young lady in charge of the Nest adds tomers were
to spend their vacation. T r of Great Britain, have decided, at a pri- to its attractiveness. kind which also serve as showcases, were

Fredericton Gleaner: Mws Jean Love vat^ meeting, upon a compromise parti- *3— just back of the fountain on the oppo-
of Dawson, Albert county, js the guest of Upper Silesia, it was declared All Kinds of Service Here site side of the: single aisle.

A* ^“POP. K-dtet ^ g” 'ïî-ÏÆ’i. „ ■*• -tU îj» Î. SS

-------« «■= J°h” “ *P™4 B,,ln,ing »... o, lire., on th, Vi.- S,ire n.od to t»

millions of men in the basin of the Vol- Fpedericton Mail: Mrs. R. T. Mack 111-1110 fck.Ü”TjST N carrying out a theory that young peo-
ga, “who are facing the most temble faas returned from PhiUdelpbia, where I fin 11 lirlllP Bunny s \uch ple/dropplng into the store for a soda
death invoking succor from humanity. she has been visiting since her return I I il.fiI \ J'’, l^hat^wnmen resnond veJy rapidly or sundae, would appreciate a little

from England and is much improved m LUUP.L MLI1 U to dTsug^ttoro wMch make^for their more privacy than they got when placed
health. Mrs. George Allen is leaving to- to ajlsugg^tions Jh : hUd n j„ the midst of customers entering and
morrow for Rothesay, where she wril ' c0^rt ïîî^'ffiftmothers are ex- leaving the shop. The booths are just
spend a few days with her niece, Mrs. New System Dyers, Tel. M. 4700. of everything we private enough without being “too <*pg-

’ troinsAwhichTrft1Monc- MM^Kaye Dixon, of Ottawa, who has Clearance Sale. Ideal Millinery Co, do to assist them,” ^ «ne of the 6°ned private^ of
^ r^TN^otal RailLys, been stayl/g at Kamaruska. Qu^ i^vis- « Germain. 2980-8-13 members of the^and that^there ^^as^y playing
for Winnipeg, on August 4th, made pmd iting: Lt. <Jol.mud Mrs. Herbert par g VPAP’SS PAV much service where infants are con- for, for this is the tTadefhat supports
time through to Winnipeg, even making of Leinster street. LAS 1 YJtlAlv. S a A Y r#*mpd Of course it sometimes hap- .sales of candy and camera supplies, anathe run in a little better than the time S. H. Finley, of A5??n*M XTZTTM A QT TfLT-TT pens that women take advantage of this displays of this character Furman placed
of the regular through trams. The first who has hee” . , ,r York "HH A SL1GH service a little longer than their patron- between the fountain and the booths.
555 „Md, kft b~ .1 «AO p. p. ™ •« «■ >;’ „ cï?™5 REDUCTION ONLY bu. », r„i
ÆÎ “5,Lf;p£iX Bp.,b Hamilton, On,„ An,. ,-Th. wpp 1 ^
„,a, promue* » r~l 'Zuî o-^» “Sf Tin "Sd“S 9» «<

M _ ______ I few weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Char- twe;ve months. Last year’s scale, with in an pp
. -, ni»!. mr-wj»*®.1 les Allan, at St. Martins by the Sea. ft fonr per cent, reduction for workers

Notices of Births, Marriages, E N Gratts, wife and soy of ie Ash en d as helpers in steel rolUngi win Uo
-.TX rn i Street Auburndale, Mass., motored to St. ail Keep Sales repped up

ana Lfeatns, OU cents. , jobn and are the guests of Mrs. Donald________ „r __________ Keeping salesmen keyed up to the
MacKenzie of 26 Thome Avenue. Mr. COMPLETE FAILURE OF highest pitch of efficiency is the sales pol-
Gratts is a contractor and builder. They ; COMMUNISM IN RUSSIA icy of M. A. Mittleman, general manager
will leave in a day or so for River John j '“‘T of the I. Miller & Sons, Inc, shoe store
before going home. , I (Commercial West.) in Chicago, who had devised and tested

Mr and Mrs. E. J. Magner and Mr. | According to the report recently is- a plan Qf measuring the value of each
BURIES___ Suddenly, at Mattapan, Richard Magner of Bayonne, N. L, are sued by tjie British government, the rule Xipnduqs jo jaajvui u si^H)

T,!iv 22 1921 Frederick W, young- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Lernne and Trotsky, the Soviet lead- and an infaltible gauge of their individual 
57’the late Thomas and Sarah I Rawse Fair Vale. ers of Russia, has resulted in complete efftciencÿ.est son of leaving his wife 1 —---------- —------------- | failure of the radical programme. An- “The sum total of weekly sales, minus

. . } ,uqdren ^ MONCTON PERSONALS other report quoted Lenine as admitting retums does not necessarily show the ef-
rnnrHT AN—In this city on the 8th , — „ 'this utter failure of communism to do Qciency of the salesman nor his value totoft S ^auTbter rf the late jeve- (Monctori Times Monday.) , what its advocates expected. - . the store,” according to Mittleman. “Tim
S fnd Catharine Coughlan, leaving ! Sergt. H. V. Harris of the local police, In this British official report, it is Nation of goodwill for ,the store, which 

to rno^n. I force is spending his vacation in St. stated “Power of officialdom in Russia mean3 not only the gaining of new cus-
liter I John. ! had developed on a scale to which there tomers, but even more important-the

VnmsifUAt the" General Public I Mr. and Mrs. Archie Irving left Sun- is no parallel, and represents an attempt ; holding of old ones—is a paramount con- 
H^t,lraTAu7u£t9 1921 Ruth Thersa day for their home in Alberta. to control completely the conditions of I sideration in estimating the value of a
£TovJd baby oBf Peter and Mary Cos-! Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Irving left last work and leisüre, of food and dnnk, -of,£alœman to the store.
^11® «red two vears leaving her father,'week on their return to Boston by motor, education and amusement, of travel and| ..But to return to the chart. This 
teUf’ brother to mourn her I Gerald Kelly and Blair Melanson left even the home life of every individual of ghows a salesman’s composite Bales in
mother and one brother to mourn ^ ^ ^ for Quebec, where they : a nation, whose population even now:^ compiled weekly, from records
S En^al on Thursday from her par- will spend two weeks. exceeds 120 millions.” Prior to the war, showing gross sales in dollars and cents,
-nfj^ddence. 4» Erin street. Service at Miss Ethel McNevin left Sunday for Russia was estimated to have a popula- and return in doUars and cents and the 

residence, Montreal on a visit to Miss Roberta Cool, tion of 180 million. According to the percentages. It also shows the percent-
H AWKER—At her residence, 253 Miss Mabel Stone left for Montreal above report, Russia has lost a third of age 

Charlotte street on August 8, after a on Sunday. its people through war and communistic lars and cents
lingering illness, Lovedy Thomasine, be- Missess Frances MtNevln and Vera rule, 
loved wife of William Hawker, in the Sharpe left on Sunday^ for Sydney, 
seventy-sixth years of her age, leaving 
her husband, four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn. , , .

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
Service at 2A0 o’clock.

Great Crowd at Station to 
Meet Him— Address and 
Presentation at City HalL Constantinople, Aug. 9—Ismet Pasha, 

commander in chief of tfre Turkish Na
tionalists, who defended Eski-Shehr u 

Hilton A. Belyea, National, New | succeSsfully against the Greeks, has re- 
England and Maritime champion, arrived : signed. Mustapha Kemal Pasha has a - 
home today after his trip to St. Cath- sumed the post of generalissimo^

13 for

erines, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y., where 
he won the national rowing title in the 
former and made a most creditable show
ing in the latter. Hundreds of citizens 
vied with one another for points of van
tage to witness the returning hero, while 
the majority fought to reach his side and 
clasp the hands that brought such signal 
honors to his home town. A number of 
policemen formed a body guard around 
him and after He had been greeted by 
his relatives, Mayor Schofield and others 
he was escarted outside where a proces
sion was formed and he was taken to 
City Hall yia Mill, Union,
King and Prince William streets.

Among those at the station to wel- 
home the champion were Commo

dore Chesley of the St. John Amateur 
Rowing Club, A. J. Gregory, honorary 
président; William McMahon, Walter 
Golding, Frank White, D. McKeller 
and a large number of members ; also 
Commodore Barton of the St. John 
Power Boat Club, members of the Ro
tary Club, C. A. Ownes and Ernest Stirl
ing of the Y. M. C. I, and hundreds of 
citizens. *

Upon his arrival at City Hall Mr. 
Belyea was presented an illuminated ad
dress by Mayor Schofield, on behalf of 
himself, the commissioners and the cit
izens of St. John in general. The ad
dress was enclosed in â beautiful design
ed frame, enclosing scrolls in water col
ors and gold, oars on either side and a 
single shell at the bottom. It was sign
ed by Mayor Schofield and the commis
sioners and was as follows :

TOO ROUGH TO 
START SALVAGE OF 

STEAMER'S CARGO
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 9—A heavy sea 

prevented salvage today on the cargo 
of the steamer Lady of Gaspe, whici 
went ashore last night in a heavy fog 
on Thrum Cap Shoals, outside Halifax 
harbor.
ing by, however, ready to 
operations when conditions permit. A 
tug managed to take an automobile off 
the deck of the Gaspe this morning.

The stranded steamer has so far 
shown no signs of breaking up. \

A lightering barge is stand- 
corn mencecording to word received m ^ Ialifax ; 

from the tiny craft. i
On the eve

Charlotte,

/ come
1 ZE.,

IN WALL STREET
New York, Aug. 9—(10.30)—Prices 

started off today with a continuation of 
yesterday’s late upward tendency. Gains, 
however, were slight in most instants 
and business small, traders holding off 
for further developments in general 
dirions before taking a definite stand in 
the market. American Car gained 1%, 
Famous Players and Kelly Springfield, 
one, and Northern Pacific, Canadian Pa
cific and People’s Gas, one half point, 

Mexican Petroleum was heavy, losing 
three-quarters while Colorado and South
ern and Westinghouse Electric sagged 

Dear Mr Belvea:— 1% points. -Completion of yesterday’s
Your native city through its executive urgent covering in ue°l^ S^*"|ff8bdlsa 

in recognition of the splendid record that more htreral supp y comparcd w;th 
you in single scull races at Boston on earned it down to 366 compared wnn 
the Fourth of July-at St Catherines, 372%, yesterdays highest Transcend 
Ont., on the twenty-ninth of the same nental rails were also shaded, 
month, and at Buffalo, N. Y., on Aug
ust fourth, when you won against
great odds first place in» the two cities _
and an honorable place in the latter, PORT OF ST. JOHN,
tender you a hearty yelcome home. Arrived August 9.
We assure you the welcome of our whole T ,,
community for the way in frhich you Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
have reyived the manly sport so popu- from Boston.
lar here many years ago, which is Coastwise—Aux schr Arawana, 31,
bound to work a, revolution amongst the *Athinson, from Apple River.

and women'of the city. No, Cleared August 8.
splendid development can be had Schr Franconia, 129, «•'■shell, for 

than from such sports and the best facil- Boston.
itles our citizens can provide to en- r Coastwise—Gas schr Whiteaway, 15, 
courage them will not be too good. In Hilton, for Eastport. 
common with baseball, tennis, gymnas- Cleared August 9.
tics, skating and rowing in all such Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
sports our young people should put a Donald, for Digby.
mark on the future, making St. John -------- ——
the centre for all manly sports and a foe MARINE NOTES,
to idleness. We have great pleasure in The schooner Barbara W. arrived at 
signing this address on behalf of °.ur Greenwich, Conn., from this port on Sun- 
citizens. Mayor Schofield and Commis- day wjtb a carg0 „f lumber. Nagle & 
sioners. Wigmore are local agents.

At the conclusion of this address Mr. The scbooner Maid of France arrived 
Belyea was presented a beautiful chair, t tb;s morning from New York
which has a brass plate attached giv- w^b a carg0 0f bard coal consigned to 
ing the date of the occassion and the city Fuel Company. After dis-I events in which he won laurels against cbar^n bere sbe wjH proceed to Digby 
the premier oarsmen in America. The wbere sbe will load lumber for New 
popular athelete was then ’driven to his York Nagle & Wigmore are local 
home in West St. John. This evening ^
a monster bon fire will be lighted on the Tbe schooner Maid of Scotland will 
shore near his place of residence to g through the falls tomorrow to load 
Middle street and addresses will be given jUmber at the Stetson Culter mills for 
by Mayor Schofield and Hon. R. J. ^ew York. Nagle & Wigmore are local 
Ritchie. f agents.

' The schooner Charlotte Comeau sailed 
: from Boston for St. Stephen on August 

Miss White went to 6. J. T. Knight & Company are local

were 
lard of 
Halifax,

The Neith carried provisions for two
months, and also had onboard» four
teen-foot dory with water-tight bulk
heads, which had supplies fourteen 

' days, should it be necessary to desert the 
Neith. /

con-

PERSONALS
A Small Graft.

The Neitii was 
in 1907. She is thirty-nine feet long, ten 
feet seven inches beam, and draws «even 
feet eight indies with heir keel. Under 
ordinary cruising rig her sail area is 
1,800 square feet. . , .

Commander Houghton attempted to 
cross the Atlantic from New York last 
year, leaving the American port Aug. 
31. Nineteen days out he had made only 
1,100 miles of easting and decided to 
make for Halifax. He arrived here Sept 
23 and laid his yacht up for the win-

built at Rhode Island
Hilton A. Belyea, 

St. John, N. B.

Mrs.

LATE SHIPPING
working for other 

increasing of
z But Furman was 

■objects than the mere 
soda-fountain business and the result 
of recent heavy sales in candy and cam- 

supplies attests the success of his 
applied under the conditions

ter.

FOR RELIEF OF
THE SUFFERING

EUROPEANS

Pope Instructs Cardinal Gas- 
parii to Organize—Suffer
ing in Volga Valley.

idea as
existing in his store. .

The shape of the Globe store is typi
cal of the drug store. It is rectangular, 
with the entrance at one end. The soda 
fountain is near the entrance, to- the 
left. Originally the tables at which

served, the glass-topped

sur-

young men 
more 1

cus-

H

i

HARVESTERS' TRAIN 
MAKES GOOD TIME

change managers.
work with a determination that could agents. 
not be resisted and immediately results • The steam* Manchester Division sail- 
were forthcoming. In her neighborhood ed from Mahchester, for Montreal via 
she is recognized as one of the hardest Quebec on August 6. Furness Withy & 
working community boosters. When Co. are local agents. . ,, '
some worthy movement is on foot, Miss The Manchester Port arrived at Man- 
White invariably helps to put It across Chester from Montreal on August 4. 
with her characteristic enthusiasm. : Furness Withy & Co are local agente.

Signs of feminine management are The steamer Cornish Point sailed from 
apparent to the most casual visitor. The Montreal for Hull on August 4. Furness 
interior of the store contains wall deco- Withy & Co. are local agents, 
rations, such as pictures, window cur- The steamer Sochem sailed from 
tains, statuary, etc. A general line Liverpool for Halifax via sLr."°hnf* 
of hardware is carried, including toys., Nfld., on August 4. Furness Withy & 
And, being a woman, Miss White knows Co. are local agents.
just what kind of dollies little girls The Canadian Government Merchar 
want/ As a result she finds this 'line Marine, Ltd., report the following move 
very profitable. Within the store a mente of steamers: Canadian Aviator 
favorable appearance of home-like arrived at Port Alfred from Chicoutima 
cleanliness prevails and the “homey” on August 4; Canadian Gunner sailed 
atmosphere forces itself upon the eus- , from Trinadad for Montreal çn Augus 
tomer when he enters. ! 3; Canadian Sealer arrived at New Ou-

Miss White studies her customers. ' lean’s from Montreal on August 5; Can- 
She knows them all, including the mem-, adian Sapper arrived at St. Johns from

..hers of each family. So, when Mrs. Montreal on August 5; Canadian A ctor
Jones comes in for a tea-strainer, it is sailed from Liverpool for Montreal 
not uncommon for Miss White to in-, August 5. , . , i d •quire if little Tillie Jones has reco- The Canadian Pathfinder arrived in 

Vred from the mumps; or perhaps she port this morntog from Montreal 
may suggest a piece of beefsteak for load a cargo of refined sugar for the 

•Tommy Smith’s eyes — little Tommy United Kingdom. ,__dhaving tried to play backstop without The steamer Governor Dmgley arrived 
a catcher’s mask. in port this morning from Boston with

Such interest and willingness to be 280 passengers. ■ ,
helpful serve to put warm blood into 
“cold-blooded” business and the tactics 
of this feminine store manager .may 
prove worthy of emulation by gruff 
members of the stronger sex.

“There Are No Hard 
Times for Advertisers.

“Fifty per cent, of the supposed hard 
time is in the head,” Frank E. Tripp, 
"advertising director of the Elmira, N. 
V, Star-Gazette, told the members of 
the Advertisers and Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Binghamton, JN. Y. “The 
salaried men and women and the me
chanics who have positions are better 
off than they were two years ago. If 
they can be brought to feel that busi
ness .is stable, they would move enough 
business to set all the rest at work. Now 
is no time to curtail advertising.

“Advertising is paid for by those who 
don’t advertise,” he said, “and the ben
efit is derived not only by those who do 
advertise, but by those who do not ad
vertise." He gave examples showing 
how merchants who do not advertise 
benefit bv the advertisements of others 
and showed how in the long run they 
have come to feel that they are business 
pikers, unless they do their share to pro
mote business in their particular line.

Merchants, he said, owe it to the gen
eral public to keep it informed of styles 
and progress. If the women wear hats 
out of fashion the fault Is with the -mil
liners.

Too many merchants, he said, depend 
upon late-in-the-week advertising, when 
much better results could be obtained 
by advertisements placed earlier in the 
week.

DEATHS

Burns

) /

When There’s No Place Like It.
“Your husband must enjoy his home, y 
“He does. Especially when I want 

him to take me out.”—Sunday Bulletin.
of hose the salesman has sold in dol- 

_ __ as against his net shoe
___  sales,” and also the percentage of polish

1( „1V „„ ___________ , . I The conclusions of this report are that saleSi the number of turnovers the in-
Mrs. (Dr.) O. B. Price left Sunday “there can be no outside aid of capital- divjdual salesman has aSked for and the 

afternoon for her former home in Simcoe ists, in the economic reconstruction of nMnber of turnovers the individual sales-
] Russia, except by the complete ” ’ ^ 1

How May White Turned 
Failure Into Success,Ont to spend a few weeks. i Russia, except by the complete renun- man bas taken and sold during the course

’ Miss Jennie Black, of the C. N. R. of- dation of the Soviet government and the of a week. '
flees has returned from Wisconsin,. Russian communist party, as well as the ; “The entire system is based on a scale. 
Miss’ Laura Blackpwho accompanied her third internationale, of propaganda di- j jn order to give the individual salesmim 
sister there, remained in Wisconsin. reeled towards the destruction of politic- an even break we make a composite chart 

Mr and Mrs. Thos. Howard, left on al and economic order existing in other every five weeks of the weekly sheets and 
Saturday for a holiday trip to P. E. I. countries. The possibility of extending bbjs gives us an accurate report of the 

Mr and Mrs. E. Ingraham, and two credit to Russia on a scale in any way Salesman’s showing. It would not be fair 
children of Plaster Rock, are visitors to commensurate with her needs, will be , to judge him by one of two weeks re-
thcritv’ dependent upon the observation of the rr6rd The man might have been iil„ had

Fred H. Kinnear, Toronto, arrived above condition.” domestic troubles, or hard lück of some
Saturday and will spend his vacation in I , This places the matter right up to the ynd that retarded his selling activit és.

”$rAl"™Mroro, ». P.«ro^ tiMTJÆiÆ -BROWN—In ...d .na.IoOn. ro xV—-SiSS.’S.tï 

membrance of my dear ^Adexander J°Miss" IZ.’rdce" \ddy arrived in the city will accept outside aid on the conditions , (m’e subject wejmow that he is
Brown10 who'diJ’ i““ fmmBostononSturday accompanied laid down in this report.________ weak in that subject and requires ‘jack-

Al1^ 1918- ’ timf ̂ thTeTUd- ! DEAD AT KESWICK. V'-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Addy.
Misses Mazzie and Blanche Thompson 

of Moncton, left Saturday afternoon for 
Boston, Mass., where they wiU spend 
two weeks with friends and relatives.

John Taylor Is in receipt of a 
munication from his brother, George, 
now in Norway. In the communication 
Mr. Taylor states that after a pmod 

he will visit Scotland, Bel-

runs a hardware“When a woman 
store you may expect something ‘differ
ent,’” explains W. P. White, former 
manager of the White Hardware Co. of 
Kansas City. “Two years ago I turned 
this store over to my daughter. At that 
time it was a small establishment 
farther down the street in a poor loca- 

It seems I wasn’t a good hard- 
from the looks of things.

The Coming Exhibitionresidence.

i IN MEMORIAM

your friends and relatives.
We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 

Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.
Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

GOSLINE—In loving memory of 
James H. Gosline, who died August 9th, 
1919. ' v

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

tion.
ware man 
Anyway, since my daughter, May, took 
charge business has been humming 
much louder.

One of the features of this store is a 
weekly musical treat given by a thirty- 
five-pieoe orchestra in the rear of the 

Other stunts have helped to in- 
■I White’s floor space 300 per cent. 
The location has been improved, and the 
hardware stock has grown in propor
tion, at present invoicing five times 
what it would two years ago, when Miss 
White took charge.

Miss White had just finished school 
when her father decided to sell his store 
and return to his trade as expert signal 
electrician.

“Don’t sell, dad,” urged Miss White. 
“You go ahead if you wish to follow 

kind of work, but let me run

store.
crease

In fairness to our salespeople this
Fredericton, Aug. 9-(Special)-Mrs.'chart is posted so thatantdeyen“eavorU‘lo 

Hattie Gordon, wife of Frank Gordon it, make comparisons wd endea _o 
of Keswick Ridge, died on Monday af- ; improve. In this way certiun pe p 
ter a lengthy illness, aged fifty-five prove: very rapidly, for-A.acte, witnout 
years. Besides her husband, surviving doubt, as a real eye-open r. 
relatives are one son, Millard, and three

brother, Frank Powder and Hair 
one sister, Mrs. j Nets Move Hate Fast.

' I “Yes, it comes under the head of ‘Ser- 
vice ’ but it helps to sell hn-ts^ as well.

The Profiter»' MRUke I H thegTJT. And ,, ...... drorot
By some strange oversight of the j0'.*1’6..,1™*" ™ wben questioned make good, then you can sell or get a

profiteers there is plenty of sugar and \{,^Æir?a;’ i„ service for wo-new manager.”
Ko^gstow^Triegrain. ^ ~ men-a a mirror where pat- But it has never been necessary to

Shall we forget—Ah, no,
For memory’s’ golden chain t 

Still binds our hearts to his above, 
Till we meet and touch again. 

Sadly missed by his loving
WIFE AND FAMILY. com-

graiuj-children,
Haines of Macinquae, 
John Tims of Fredericton.

one AMLAND BROS., LTD.CARD OF THANKS in Norway
___ ____________I gium, France and England. 19 Waterloo Street

iiV. zt
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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